
QASource Releases The State of Software
Development and QA Testing 2021-2022
Industry Report

This report is intended to help executives understand the current trends that the software development

and testing industries are experiencing.

PLEASANTON, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, July 15, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- QASource, one of

the world’s leading software QA service providers, has released their 2021-2022 State of

Software Development and QA Testing Industry Report after analyzing working conditions during

the coronavirus pandemic, technology trends and the management styles of engineering team

leaders. To uncover this data, QASource polled over 600 C-level executives and 600 engineers

from around the world. 

The State of Software Development and QA Testing Industry Report is intended to help software

development executives understand industry benchmarks for managing software teams and to

help them know where to invest in current and upcoming software trends.

“The hundreds of responses we got from executives and engineers around the world felt very

much in line with what we have experienced here at QASource,” said Rajeev Rai, QASource CEO.

“But, I was surprised to see that only 31.33% of executive leaders invested in ongoing training for

their engineering teams. At QASource we make a consistent effort to re-invest in our engineers

training, tools and testing facilities to make sure our engineers are set up to be successful and

that our clients are able to leverage trained talent in the latest software development and testing

technologies.”

Executives and engineers were asked questions pertaining to working remotely, security

protocols during the pandemic, development and testing trends that they invested in, trends

they moved away from and overall management challenges.

Some notable findings from the industry report include:

- 70% of executives plan on hiring at least 10 engineers over the next 12 months

- Executives spent the most money on Remote Teams, Security Risk & Compliance, and Machine

Learning & AI in 2020

- 68% of executives believe that working remotely affected their security protocols

The full State of Software Development and QA Testing 2021-2022 Industry Report can be

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://info.qasource.com/the-state-of-software-development-and-qa-testing-2021-2022-report
http://info.qasource.com/the-state-of-software-development-and-qa-testing-2021-2022-report
https://info.qasource.com/the-state-of-software-development-and-qa-testing-2021-2022-report


accessed at QASource.com. 

About QASource 

Headquartered in Pleasanton, California, with offices in India and Mexico, QASource - because of

its portfolio of companies, its offshore and nearshore options, and its core model of dedicated

QA teams that extend clients’ software engineering teams - offers a suite of Distributed Agile®

services to its clients. Since it was founded in 2002, QASource has grown to become an

international organization of more than 700 professionals servicing a variety of clients ranging

from VC-funded startups to Fortune 100 companies. QASource has demonstrated a growth rate

of 20% to 50% annually and is a market leader in test automation services. QASource customers

have had successful exits exceeding $15 billion in M&A transactions, leading to the company’s

tagline, “Quality That Creates Value.” 

For more information, visit the QASource website at https://www.qasource.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/546164121

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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